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Syllabus
Course: NT500 W1 (JA 2009)
Title: Concise Greek
Hours: 3.00
Published: Yes, on 11/07/2008
Prerequisites:
NT(IBS)510†
- or -
NT(IBS)511†
- or -
NT(IBS)510
- or -
NT(IBS)511
† indicates this may be fulfilled as a co-requisite.
Department: New Testament
Faculty: Mr. Brad Johnson
Email: bradley.johnson@asburyseminary.edu
Office: AD
SPO: 1330
Meetings:
During 01/05/2009 to 01/30/2009 on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday from 8:30a to 11:15a in M304.
Maximum Registration: 40
Catalog Description: An introduction to exegetical Greek for ministry. Particular
emphasis is placed on inductive learning of exegetical Greek, the use of standard
exegetical tools and of Bible study software, and linguistics.
Objectives:
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MTWF; 8:30-11:15am; Room TBA
3 Credit Hours
 
Brad Johnson, Teaching Fellow                                                                                   Office: AD401
Bradley_Johnson@asburyseminary.edu                                       Office Hours: MTWF 1:00-2:00pm
SPO Box #1330                                                                                                       o: 859-858-2023
                  
 
Course Description
An introduction to exegetical Greek for ministry. Particular emphasis is placed on inductive
learning of exegetical Greek, the use of standard exegetical tools and of Bible study software, and linguistics.
Prerequisite: NT(IBS)510 or 511 either completed or taken concurrently with this course.
 
Course Objectives
1.  Know and use the Greek alphabet
2.  Interpret basic Greek grammar and syntax
3.  Easily read and pronounce Greek words
4.  Awareness of and hands-on practice with standard reference works for exegesis—both printed and electronic
5.  Use modern linguistics in exegetical study
6.  Know basic characteristics of the Greek New Testament
 
Course Requirements
1.      Participation:  This includes regular attendance, engagement with class discussions and exercises, and
completing reading assignments (students will submit a reading report at the end of the course).  In
addition, students are expected to have regular [daily] contact with the NT500 Virtual Campus via the
Moodle Course Management system, as well as the availability to do occasional work using the
seminary’s library resources.
 
Participation – 10%
 
2.  Evaluations:  Student progress on reaching the course objectives will be evaluated by means of a variety of oral
and written exercises.
 
Worksheets
I:   Written – 30% (late worksheets will not be accepted for any reason; however,
the lowest of the worksheet grades will be dropped from the record)
II:  Oral Pronunciation – 5%
 
Quiz/Examinations
I:    Alphabet Quiz – 5%
II:  Grammar Exam – 20%
III: Final Integrative Project – 30%
Evaluation Standards
 
            A           >95%                        Exceptional work: surpassing, markedly outstanding achievement of
course objectives.
            A-        90-94%
            B+       87-89%           
            B          83-86%            Good work: strong, significant achievement of course objectives
            B-        80-82%
            C+       77-79%
            C          73-76%            Acceptable work: basic, essential achievement of course objectives
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            C-        70-72%                                               
            D+      67-69%
D         63-66%            Marginal work: inadequate, minimal achievement of course objectives
            D-        60-62%
            F            <60%                        Unacceptable work: failure to achieve course objectives
 
3.  Policies:  A document will be uploaded to the Course Information Center detailing various policies
concerning the administration of the course. Students are expected to thoroughly familiarize themselves with and
will be responsible for knowing the content of this document.
 
Required Texts
Bauer, et al.  A Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament and Other Early Christian Literature.  3rd  rev. ed.  Chicago:
University of Chicago Press.  2000. (BDAG)
 
Cotterell, Peter and Max Turner. Linguistics and Biblical Interpretation. Downers Grove: InterVarsity, 1989. (LBI)
 
Douglas, J.D., ed.  The New Greek-English Interlinear New Testament.  Wheaton: Tyndale, 1993.
 
Wallace, Daniel B. The Basics of New Testament Syntax: An Intermediate Greek Grammar. Grand Rapids, Michigan:
Zondervan, 2000. [This is an abridged version of Greek Grammar Beyond the Basics.] (BNTS)
 
Recommended Software
BibleWorks 7.0
Version 7.0 of BibleWorks may be purchased at the bookstore; be sure to ask about the availability of
participating in a group discount.  Students are not required to purchase the software, provided they have
access to a legally licensed version (e.g., the ATS library computers).
 
Recommended Texts
Lamerson, Samuel. English Grammar to Ace New Testament Greek. Grand Rapids, Michigan: Zondervan.
 
 
 
 
Tentative Course Schedule:
 
Session Date Lecture Topic(s) Work Due by Start of Class
Monday,
January 5
1: Introduction:
Course Procedures; Reading as
Communication
 
 2: Phonology I:
The Greek Alphabet
 
Tuesday,
January 6
3: Phonology II:
Pronunciation
 
Install: bwgrkl.ttf (if not buying BW7)
Update: Virtual Profile
Read: “Policies”; LBI 1; BNTS 15-23
Memorize: Greek Alphabet
 4: Semantics and Resources
 
 
Wednesday,
January 7
*Alphabet Quiz*
5: Syntax I:
Parts of Speech
 
Read: LBI 2; BDAG v-xxix
Do: BW7 “Getting Started” Tutorials
Do: Worksheet 1
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Session Date Lecture Topic(s) Work Due by Start of Class
 6: Syntax II:
Sentence Diagramming
 
Friday,
January 9
7: Greek Nouns I:
Noun Attributes & English Cases
Read: LBI 3
Read: BW7 Diagramming Article (Leedy)
Do: WS 2
 8: Greek Nouns II:
Greek Case System
 
Monday,
January 12
9: Greek Verbs I:
Verb Attributes
Read: BNTS 25-92
Do: WS 3
 10: Greek Verbs II:
Greek Verbs and Inflection
 
Tuesday,
January 13
Optional session  
Wednesday,
January 14
11: Greek Verbs III:
Verbal Tense and Aspect
Read: LBI 4; BNTS 174-212
Do: WS 4
 12: Greek Verbs IV:
Translating with Helps
 
 Friday,
January 16
13: Modifiers:
Adjectives and Adverbs
Read: BNTS 213-253
Do: WS 5
 14: Pronouns  
 
 Monday,
January 19
15: “Phrase-ology” I:
Prepositions and Infinitives
Read: LBI 5; BNTS 129-159
Do: WS 6
Begin Reading: 1 John (multiple times
throughout remainder of course)
 16: “Phrase-ology” II:
Participles
 
Tuesday,
January 20
Optional session  
Wednesday,
January 21
*Grammar Exam*
 
Read: BNTS 160-173, 254-285
 
 17: Semantic Domains  
Friday,
January 23
18: “Clause-ology” I:
Conjunctions and Clauses
Read: LBI 6
Do: WS 8 (Note: WS #7 has been
omitted)
 19: “Clause-ology” II:
Complex Sentence Diagramming
 
Monday,
January 26
20: Translating Read: BNTS 93-128, 286-321
Do: WS 9
 21: Setting a Research Agenda  
Tuesday,
January 27
Optional session  
Wednesday,
January 28
22: Setting Boundaries I:
Establishing the Text
Read: LBI 7
Do: WS 10
 23: Setting Boundaries II:
Examples
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Friday,
January 30
24: Thinking Exegetically Read: LBI 8-9
Do: WS 11
 25: Sermonizing  
TBA *Final Project Due*
 
Do: WS 12 (WS 12 and Reading
Report    
   due with final project)
 
Virtual Support Contact Information
 
For technical support, library research support, library loans, and Virtual media contact Information
Commons: Info_Commons@asburyseminary.edu Phone: (859) 858-2233; Toll-free: (866) 454-2733
 
For general questions and administrative assistance regarding the Virtual program, contact Dale Hale:
ExL_Office@asburyseminary.edu  Phone: (859) 858-2393
 
Accessing Information Commons Materials
 
1. General Questions:
    a. The Information Commons is a "one-stop shop" for all student research, circulation and technical needs. 
The Information Commons hours are posted here: http://www.asburyseminary.edu/information/hours.htm
 
2. Materials Requests:
    a. To search the library catalog for available materials, click here:
 http://www.asburyseminary.edu/information/index.htm
 
    b. Virtual Students may request books, photocopies or emailed attachments of journal articles/portions of
reference books from Asbury Seminary’s Library. Please allow 3-10 business days for all requests to be filled.
Contact the Information Commons for costs and instructions on how to make requests.
 
    c. Virtual students are encouraged to make use of local library resources. Students who live within a 50 mile
radius of either the Florida or the Kentucky campus should come to campus to obtain their materials.
 
3. Research Questions:
    a. Virtual students are encouraged to contact the Information Commons for research assistance including help
determining the best sources to use for a paper, finding book reviews, or research questions about using the
online databases or any other library materials.
 
4. Online Databases:
    a. To access the online library resources including the library catalog and full-text journal databases, go to
http://www.asburyseminary.edu/information/index.htm and enter your 10-digit student ID# number in the
login box. Your student ID# is provided on the biographical information section of the student registration
webpage. Add a 2 and enough 0’s to the front to make a 10-digit number (20000XXXXX where XXXXX = your
student id).
 
Copyright Policies
 
The copyright law of the United States (title 17, United States Code) governs the making of photocopies or other
reproductions of copyrighted material. Under certain conditions specified in the law, libraries and archives are
authorized to furnish a photocopy or other reproduction. One of these specific conditions is that the photocopy
or reproduction is not to be "used for any purpose other than private study, scholarship, or research." If a user
makes a request for, or later uses, a photocopy or reproduction for purposes in excess of "fair use," that user
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may be liable for copyright infringement. This institution reserves the right to refuse to accept a copying order if,
in its judgment, fulfillment of the order would involve violation of copyright law.
 
Online Section Descriptions and Communication Guidelines
 
The Virtual Classroom is built upon the open-source Moodle platform. By logging into
http://virtual.asburyseminary.edu you will have access to this course and be able to collaborate with participant-
colleagues and me throughout the course. The following are functions with which you should familiarize
yourself:
 
1.      The Course Information Center contains many features to be used throughout the semester:
 
a)      Course News and Announcements, where I will post items important for the entire class;
 
b)      Syllabus, where a copy of the syllabus is provided;
 
c)      To Professor, which is a way for you to post a message directly to me and we can discuss an issue
privately;
 
d)      Course Questions, which is a public forum where you can publicly post any questions you have
regarding the course so others may see your message and respond.  Anytime you have a question or
comment about the course, the schedule, the assignments, or anything else that may be of interest to
other participants and me you should post it to the Course Questions Forum;
 
e)      Prayer Forum, which is a public forum where you can post prayer concerns and praises for all to
see.  This is a way for us to build community;
 
f)       Open Forum, which is a public forum where you can post anything that is not course-related for all
to see.  Examples include someone getting married, an upcoming birthday, discussions on topics not
course-related, etc.  This is a way for us to build community.
 
2.      Modules, which are located below the Course Information Center, will contain forums where group
discussions will take place, documents or other files to download or view online, and assignment links where
you will post your assignments to me.  Modules will be clearly labeled so you can follow along during the
semester.
 
3.      Resources, a section located on the left side, provides links to items you may want to use often in the
semester.
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